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world—the abject poverty, the dust and the distress, the squalor
and the soiled clothing and the naked limbs, the sick children
and the sad wan faces of the weary and the under-fed—in short,
the people. The traveller will find them everywhere, lying on
the pavements along the walls and under the viaducts of the
railway, men, women and children, huddled together for warmth
—for bitter is the cold of a winter's night in Delhi. A few beg.
Others are apathetic. Some seem too weary even to ask for alms.
Everywhere they are to be found, the pitiful poor, along the
great thoroughfares in sight of all the traffic of the rich, and
hidden away in dark corners and secluded places. Let the
traveller take the road that skirts the wall of the Fort, passing
under the railway bridge and down toward the Ghats on the
banks of the Jumna where the Hindus burn their dead—and
look.
As I drove out to New Delhi last night another world was
disclosed—mile upon mile of wide traffickless roads brilliantly
lit by innumerable electric lamps—a superb memorial archway—
straight avenues between gardens with architectural parapets
and lakes—past the great blocks of the Secretariats and on to
" The Viceroy's House " beyond. It is an Imperial City, sprung
up in a wilderness. Sentries salute. Indian servants in scarlet
and gold, and others in gold and white, stand about the doorway,
Up marble stairs to spacious salons—A crowd of bedccorated
men and well-dressed women—" Their Excellencies " 1 (victims
of India like the rest)—Bows and curtsies—Dinner off silver
plate—A band of music—A gorgeous servant behind every
chair—A hundred guests—A splendid function splendidly
staged, the magnificence and majesty of Empire,
It was bitterly cold driving back to Delhi. As my car passed
silently under the railway viaduct I could distinguish the half-
naked figures in the darkness huddled together for warmth.
A woman was crying.
in
On^the last day of December of 1931 the Jain Sadhu, Shri
Shanti Sagar Maharaj—the " Ocean of Peace "—who is the
AchAria, or leader, of a little band of Munis—Sages—entered
Delhi, There were a dozen or fifteen of them, one and all
completely naked. Of the five thousand Jains who reside in the

